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Welcoming Remarks

Bismillahhirrahmannirrahim,
Assalamu’alaikum and sincere greeting to all.
Alhamdulillah, I am very grateful that this international conference is
convened today to gather more than forty speakers presenting papers
pertaining to the field of 2nd Global Congress on Construction,
Material and Structural Engineering, GCoMSE 2019 organized by the
Centre of Research in Faculty, Jamilus Research Centre for
Sustainable Construction (JRC) as a platform for scientists,
researches and engineers to share their knowledge and experiences
in creating sustainable, material and structural friendly world for the
present and the future. We all know that this world is borrowed from
the next generation and in order for us to ensure that it is well lookedafter, we have to maintain the three important pillars of sustainability
i.e. Construction, Material and Structural. These three pillars are the
catalyst to ensure that the world is livable, continue to exist and at the
same time is developed to enhance the socio-culture of mankind.
GCoMSE 2019 theme “Towards sustainable structures and
construction”, GCoMSE 2019 aims to gather both industries and
academia experts to share their researches, to explore new
knowledge and to expand professional networks in the field of
construction, material and structural engineering. There is widespread
consensus on big demands modern societies nowadays need to
address in the face of population growth, climate change, and
changing local and global socio-economic factors. At the same time,
these demands concern environmental sustainability, clean water and
air, energy, efficient building as well as the construction technologies,
and the needs of next generation communications, health and
transport. These areas pose big challenges for engineers and
researchers, and can only be addressed with the advanced design
and development of materials and structures, without compromising
the sustainability element in the design, materials and structures.
As we can see, these days, the construction industry poses many
challenges. Apart from the sustainability issue, the industry should
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also serve for better adaptation materials management, which
requires further actions for a positive difference. In order to promote
and encourage the usage of greener building materials, more research
could be the way forward. One thing we should be highlighting here
is, research is remarkably important for a better future of a
construction industry especially for sustainable and adaptable
buildings and infrastructures, technology and innovation in
construction, and also visualisation and simulation in construction.
And later, all of the research outcomes can be integrated, developed,
expanded and further explored in ensuring the suitability of a
construction in rapidly changing environments. Engineering
Accreditation Commission emphasizes the globalisation in general
criteria to understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global,
economic, environmental, and societal context.
Together with the sustainability and globalisation challenges, we, as
the key players must move forward and courteously address those
needs in a proper construction for the development of our country
without contradicting the engineering ethics and manner and not
contrary to the development itself. We are delighted, in this congress;
we are gathered here from different platforms; industry and institution,
for the same aim, to share knowledge and experts in addressing the
challenges, and expand networks in the similar field of interests.
I would like to congratulate and thank all the GCoMSE 2019 committee
members for their hard work and diligence. I would like to thank UTHM
Commercial Sdn. Bhd. and FKAAS UTHM for their cooperation in
managing the conference. Lastly, I am grateful to the Vice Chancellor,
Prof. Ts. Dr. Wahid Razzaly and the Dean of FKAAS, Assoc. Prof. Ts.
Dr. Abd Halid Abdullah for their trust in the committee members to
organize this conference on behalf of the university. May Allah bless
you all. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Assoc. Prof. Ir. Ts. Dr. Abdul Halim Bin Abdul Ghani
Chairman of GCoMSE 2019
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Keynote Speakers
GCoMSE 2019 would like to express our most heartfelt gratitude to
the following distinguished keynote speakers for gracing our congress
with their presence and providing us with insightful and inspiring
keynote addresses.

Prof. Ir. Dr. Azlan Adnan
Professor in Structural and Material
Engineering
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM)

Ir. Dr. Kamarul Anuar Mohamad Kamar
Head of Corporate Performance & Strategy
Cement Industries of Malaysia Berhad (CIMA)

Dr. Zack Lim Eng Hock
Director
Zacklim Flat Floor Specialist Sdn. Bhd.
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Programme
26 August 2019 (Day One)
Room

Time
8:00 AM
9:30 AM

Melaka Raya Ballroom
Registration
Welcoming Remarks & Opening Ceremony
by Assoc. Prof. Ir. Ts. Dr. Abdul Halim Abdul Ghani
Chairman of the GCoMSE 2019 Organising Committee

10:00
AM

Keynote Address 1
by Prof. Ir. Dr. Azlan Adnan
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM)

10:45
AM
11:00
AM

Coffee Break
Keynote Address 2
by Dr. Zack Lim Eng Hock
Zacklim Flat Floor Specialist Sdn. Bhd.

11:45
AM

Keynote Address 3
by Ir. Dr. Kamarul Anuar Mohamad Kamar
Cement Industries of Malaysia Berhad (CIMA)

12:30
PM

Lunch Break
Room
Melaka Raya Melaka Raya
I
II
Parallel Technical Sessions 1

Time

Melaka Raya
Ballroom

2:00 PM

019-014

030-023

004-027

006-002

026-020

050-041

034-025

018-013

052-043

087-082

033-048

039-029

077-074

076-070

044-035

051-042

053-045

069-065

063-077

011-005

3:30 PM

Tea Break
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26 August 2019 (Day One)
Time

Ballroom

3:45 PM

Room
Melaka Raya Melaka Raya
I
II
Parallel Technical Sessions 2

Melaka Raya
III

021-022

005-050

001-058

045-033

036-028

031-024

080-075

054-055

059-047

078-071

062-054

082-078

061-052
020-015

024-016

047-044

070-062

075-069

5:15 PM

046-036

End of Day One

27 August 2019 (Day Two)
Room

Time

Melaka Raya I

Melaka Raya II

8:00 AM

Melaka Raya III

Registration
Parallel Technical Sessions 3

9:00 AM

079-073

029-021

014-008

079-076

068-057

014-080

064-081

079-072

069-064

060-083

036-034

056-068
10:30 AM

047-061
Coffee Break

10.45 AM

Participant Discussion &

023-040
072-063

Networking Session
12:30 PM

Lunch Break

2:00 PM

End of Day Two

Note:

a. The 6-digit code represents your Paper ID.
b. The detailed version of the schedule is provided in the
following pages.
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Presentation Schedules

Date: 26 August 2019 (Monday)
Time: 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM
Room:
Melaka Raya Ballroom
Assoc. Prof. Ir. Ts. Dr. Abdul Halim Abdul
Chairperson:
Ghani
Presenter /
Paper ID
Paper Title
Author
Long Term Effect Of Strength And
Durability Performance Of
019-014
Concrete Containing Sulphate
J M Irwan
Reduction Bacteria Under
Chloride Condition
Experimental Study On AfterMixing Temperature Control Of
Hooman
026-020
Concrete In Batching Plant
Shokravi
Production
Strength Of Concrete Containing
052-043
Synthetic Wire Waste As Fiber
F S Khalid
Materials
Effect Of Lightweight Aggregates
Mahmoud
077-074
On Early-Age Behavior Of High
Higazey
Performance Concrete
Sustainable Material:
Intan
Development Experiment Of
053-045
Findanavy
Bamboo Composite Through
Ridzqo
Biologically Binding Mechanism
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Date: 26 August 2019 (Monday)
Time: 3:45 PM - 5:00 PM
Room:
Melaka Raya Ballroom
Chairperson:
Ts. Dr. Faisal Sheikh Khalid
Presenter /
Paper ID
Paper Title
Author
Monitoring On Ex Situ
Electrokinetic Remediation (EKR)
Anis Ayuni
021-022
Using Nitric Acid As Chelating
Suied
Agent
Development Of A Model For
OTTV And RTTV Based On BIM036-028
Fatma Abass
VPL To Optimize The Envelope
Thermal Performance
Fresh State And Mechanical
Strength Of Self-Compacting
Noridah
059-047
Concrete Added With Pofa And
Mohamad
Coir Fiber
Properties And Flexural
Behaviour Of Self-Compacting
Noridah
062-054
Concrete With Added Coir Fiber
Mohamad
And POFA
Study Of The Effect Of Plastic As
Ming Fai
047-044
Admixture On The Mechanical
Chow
Properties Of Cement-Sand Bricks
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Date: 26 August 2019 (Monday)
Time: 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM
Room:
Melaka Raya I
Chairperson:
Ir. Dr. Shahrul Niza Mokhatar
Presenter /
Paper ID
Paper Title
Author
Behaviour Of Post-Tensioned
Wissam
030-023
Kempas Timber Beam With Two
Mushina
Tendon Types
Shear Performance Of
Ruqayyah
050-041
Pretensioned Prestressed
Ismail
Concrete Beam With Steel Fibre
Development Of Self-Compacting
A. B. M. A.
087-082
Fibre Reinforced Structural Mortar
Kaish
For Concrete Repair
Finite Element Analysis Of Coated
Fariz Aswan
(Intumescent Coating Protection)
076-070
Ahmad
Cellular Steel Beam (CSB)
Zakwan
Exposed To Fire
Numerical Modelling On Dynamic
Serviceability Of Lightweight
Arnie Farhana
069-065
Composite Deck As Floor System
Norhalim
Under Human Excitation
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Date: 26 August 2019 (Monday)
Time: 3:45 PM - 5:00 PM
Room:
Melaka Raya I
Chairperson:
Dr. Nor Hayati Abd Ghafar
Presenter /
Paper ID
Paper Title
Author
Tuan
Vibration Criteria Analysis On
005-050
Norhayati
Floor Due To Human Walking
Tuan Chik
Vibration Behaviour Of Timber
031-024
And Timber Concrete Composite
Jalal Mushina
Deck System
Vibration Test On Existing Steel
Sakhiah Abdul
078-071
Sheet Pile
Kudus
Effects Of Curing Conditions On
Properties Of Lightweight
Nur Ain Izzati
082-078
Concrete Brick Containing
Mohd Yassin
Expanded Polystyrene (EPS) And
Palm Oil Fuel Ash (POFA)
The Corrosion Of Steel Marine
Ahmed
070-062
Under Simulated Condition Of
Budiea
Offshore Seabed Sediment
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Date: 26 August 2019 (Monday)
Time: 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM
Room:
Melaka Raya II
Chairperson:
Dr. Nor Hazurina Othman
Presenter /
Paper ID
Paper Title
Author
Preparation Of Sintered GlassCeramic From Crt Glass And Red
Mohd Idham
004-027
Gypsum Wastes For Tiling
Mustaffar
Application
Restoration Of Aged Bitumen
034-025
Z H Hussein
Properties Using Maltenes
Influence Of Dolomite And Granite
033-048
Waste Content On The Properties
H Abd Samad
Of Artificial Marble
Consolidation Behaviour Of
Dredged Marine Soils Considering
Siti Farhanah
044-035
The Layer Of Intergranular
S.M Johan
Materials
Durability Evaluation Of Cement
Board Produced From Untreated
063-077
And Pre-Treated Empty Fruit
Phylisa Peter
Bunch Fibre Through Accelerating
Ageing
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Date: 26 August 2019 (Monday)
Time: 3:45 PM - 5:00 PM
Room:
Melaka Raya II
Chairperson:
Dr. Sharifah Salwa Mohd Zuki
Presenter /
Paper ID
Paper Title
Author
Performance Of Modified Mortar
Noorwirdawati
001-058
Containing Epoxy
Ali
Combining Pozzolanic Material As
Ternary Binder In Recycled
MA
080-075
Aggregate Concrete (RAC) To
Tambichik
Develop A New Sustainable
Concrete
Comparative Evaluation On The
Modulus Of Elasticity (MOE)
Between Eurocode, British
Muhammad
061-052
Standard And American Society
Amzar
For Testing And Materials
Othman
Standard Of Concrete Plastic
Bottles
Influence Of Different Density To
The Mechanical And Physical
020-015
Properties Of Medium Density
Noorli Ismail
Fibreboard (MDF) Containing
Kenaf
Shear Capacity Of Reinforced
Concrete Beams With Square
Rendy
075-069
Cross Section Subjected To
Thamrin
Biaxial Bending
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Date: 26 August 2019 (Monday)
Time: 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM
Room:
Melaka Raya III
Chairperson:
Mr. Muhamad Hanafi Rahmat
Presenter /
Paper ID
Paper Title
Author
A Study On Effectiveness Of
Building Information Modelling
Duoc Thanh
006-002
(BIM) On The Malaysian
Phan
Construction Industry
Improvement For Significant
Clauses In The Standard Form Of
Mohd Ashraf
018-013
Contract For Industrialized
Mohd Fateh
Building System Construction
The Influence Of The
Stakeholders' Perspective For The
Norashikin
039-029
Performance Measurement In
Rahmat
Local Authorities
Project Manager's Skills For
Improving The Performance Of
Faisal
051-042
Complex Projects In Kuwait
Alshammari
Construction Industry
Institutional Housing Finance
Effectiveness And Performance
011-005
M J Gambo
To Low Income Earners In Bauchi
Local Government
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Date: 26 August 2019 (Monday)
Time: 3:45 PM - 5:00 PM
Room:
Melaka Raya III
Chairperson:
Ts. Dr. Nor Haslinda Abas
Presenter /
Paper ID
Paper Title
Author
Enhancing The Knowledge And
Proficiency For Interior Designers
Abu Bakar
045-033
In Malaysia Through The
Abd Hamid
Implementation Building
Information Modelling
Key Success Factors Of
Implementing Green Procurement
Ahmed
054-055
In Public Construction Projects In
Alqadami
Malaysia
The Influence Of Moisture
Content, PH And Liquid Limit On
Nurul
Electrokinetic-Treated Dredged
046-036
Syakeera
Marine Sediments Stability By
Nordin
Using Calcium Chloride As An
Enhancement Agent
The On-Site Waste Minimization
Muhammad
024-016
Practices For Construction Waste
Fikri Hasmori
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Date: 27 August 2019 (Tuesday)
Time: 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM
Room:
Melaka Raya I
Chairperson:
Dr. Noorwirdawati Ali
Presenter /
Paper ID
Paper Title
Author
Examining Risk As Guideline In
Mohammad
079-073
Design Stage For Green Retrofits
Syabilee
Projects: A Review
Nikman Lee
Assessing The Level Of
Community Involvement In
Resource Mobilisation And
Reconstruction Process In Post
079-076
Adaji A A
Disaster Housing Reconstruction
And An Investigation On Current
Green Design Practices Towards
Net-Zero Energy Buildings
Preliminary Study On Modified
Siti Amirah
064-081
Foam Concrete Filled Hollow
Azra
Section Under Cyclic Loading
Khairuddin
Finite Element Modeling Of
Innovative Shallow Raft
Ehab Hamad
060-083
Foundation With Granular Pile
Sfoog
Anchor System For Expansive
Clays
Mechanical Properties Of Single
Ahmad Fahmy
056-068
Shear Plane Of Bolted Steel
Kamarudin
Connection
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Date: 27 August 2019 (Tuesday)
Room:
Melaka Raya II
Chairperson:
Dr. Masni A. Majid
Paper ID

029-021

068-057

079-072

036-034
047-061

Time: 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM

Paper Title
A Review On The Critical
Influencing Factor For The Life
Expectancy (LE) And The Life
Expectancy (LE) For Malaysian
Housing
Traffic Noise Assessment Among
Residential Environment In Batu
Pahat, Johor, Malaysia
Benefits Of Net Zero Energy
Buildings (NZEBs) Concept For
Healthcare Buildings: Preliminary
Findings From Architects
Perspective
A Review Of Green Roof:
Definition, History, Evolution, And
Functions
Assessing The Performance Of
Bio Compost As Soil Media In
Extensive Green Roof
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Date: 27 August 2019 (Tuesday)
Time: 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM
Room:
Melaka Raya III
Chairperson:
Dr. Nor Hazurina Othman
Presenter /
Paper ID
Paper Title
Author
A Review Of The Factors Affecting
Safety Performance Of
Nor Haslinda
014-008
Construction Projects At Project
Abas
Level
Designers Attitude And
Confidence Towards DesigningNor Haslinda
014-080
For-Construction-Safety (DFCS)
Abas
Implementation
Dynamic Responses Of Sandwich
Cemboard-Foamed Concrete
Arnie Farhana
069-064
Panels Subjected To Low-Velocity
Norhalim
Impact
Stiffness And Strength
Kevin Yeo Jit
023-040
Degradation Of Timber Concrete
Tong
Composite Under Fatigue Loading
Strength And Structural
Performance Of Reinforced
Shahrul Niza
072-063
Concrete Beam With Artificial
Mokhatar
Plastic Fibre (APF)
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Abstracts

GCoMSE 2019 006-002

A Study on Effectiveness of Building Information
Modelling (BIM) on the Malaysian Construction
Industry
S W R Kong, L T Lau, S Y Wong and D T Phan
Department of Civil Engineering, University of Nottingham Malaysia,
Selangor, Malaysia
teckleong.lau@nottingham.edu.my
Abstract. The introduction of Building Information Modelling (BIM) in
Malaysia has been fairly recent and is gaining popularity. Although
most literature have been focused on the adoption and application of
BIM in Malaysia construction industry, the effectiveness of BIM has
not been investigated. This study aims to investigate the influence of
BIM on the Malaysian construction industry. A qualitative approach
was taken and interviews were conducted with professionals with prior
knowledge in both the construction industry and BIM. Information
obtained from the interviews was used to identify and categorise the
determining factors. It was found that the application of BIM in
Malaysian construction industry is somehow not fully effective in terms
of time and cost, owing to the absence of standards in modelling and
the frequent request for design changes. However, the results also
show that BIM in Malaysia has the potential to be as effective as other
developed countries if the major problems addressed being solved.
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GCoMSE 2019 011-005

Institutional Housing Finance Effectiveness and
Performance to Low Income Earners in Bauchi
Local Government
M J Gambo, B Ishiyaku, S U Kunya and M J Ashen
Faculty of Environmental Technology, Abubakar Tafawa Balewa
University, Bauchi, Nigeria
mjgambs@gmail.com
Abstract. Housing is unarguably one of the basic necessities of man.
It used to be ranked second after food in the hierarchy of man’s needs,
but no attention is given to low income earners especially primary
school teachers. Hence, this study examines the level of institutional
housing finance effectiveness and performance to low income earners
in Bauchi Local Government. A sample of 500 Primary school
teachers of Bauchi Local Government Education Authority, from a
population of 5,474 teachers was drawn on the basis of simple random
sampling. The method adopted for the collection of data is the selfadministered structured questionnaire. Descriptive analyses were
used for the data analysis through SPSS version 23. Results of
findings indicated that Flexibility in changing loan conditions is the
most efficient feature in the effectiveness of the housing finance
institution in the study area. It also shows that the performance of
private investors investing in housing is very efficient. It was
recommended that the housing finance institutions should be
consistent in loan conditions that will make the low income earners
access the housing loan so as to have a sustainable housing
ownership amongst primary school teachers.
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GCoMSE 2019 014-008

A Review of the Factors Affecting Safety
Performance of Construction Projects at Project
Level
N H Abas, N Yusuf, N A Suhaini, N Kariya and S K Yaman
Jamilus Research Center, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia,
Johor, Malaysia
nhaslin@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. The construction industry is known as the most hazardous
industry and has always been plagued with accident for a long time.
Incidents or accidents that happened at construction sites has caused
several drawbacks of project performance, such as delay in project
completion, increase project cost, reduce productivity and create
negative impressions to the organization. Therefore, it is crucial for
employer to ensure the safety and health at the workplace is taken
care of to avoid accident. This paper presents the review of the factors
affecting safety performance of construction project, focusing on
project level. Among the most frequently cited factors that affect safety
performance of construction project in project level are safety training,
implementation of safe working environment and implementation of
safe plant and equipment. The outcomes of the paper may serve as a
stepping stone for further research in investigating the main factors
that affect the safety performance in construction project.

GCoMSE 2019 018-013

Improvement for Significant Clauses in the Standard
Form of Contract for Industrialized Building System
Construction
Mohd Ashraf Mohd Fateh and Hanah Zakariah
School of Energy, Geoscience, Infrastructure and Society, HeriotWatt University, Putrajaya, Malaysia
mohd.ashraf.fateh@gmail.com
Abstract. Industrialized Building System (IBS) has been introduced in
Malaysia since the 1960s. The government has come out with varies
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strategic blueprint to push IBS as a national agenda. Unfortunately,
the pace of adaptation of IBS is still slow and below the government's
target. Construction players are still facing various issues when
adopting IBS particularly on contractual and procurement aspects;
thus it contributes to the low adoption of IBS in Malaysia. Lack of
provision in the Malaysia standard form of contract is one of the
issues. There are six (6) significant clauses in the Malaysia standard
form of contract that can be improved to make it more conducive to
IBS construction approach. Therefore this research will attempt to
investigate the factors of improvement for the six (6) significant
clauses in the standard form of contract with IBS construction. A semistructured interview was used in the data collection exercise. The
study revealed that there are eleven (11) factors of improvement for
the six (6) significant clauses in the standard form of contract with IBS
construction approach. The findings will be useful in order to enhance
the local standard form of contract to suit the IBS construction
approach hence able to accelerate the adoption of IBS construction in
Malaysia.

GCoMSE 2019 019-014

Long Term Effect of Strength and Durability
Performance of Concrete Containing Sulphate
Reduction Bacteria Under Chloride Condition
J M Irwan, T Teddy, N Othman and F S Khalid
Jamilus Research Centre, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia,
Johor, Malaysia
irwan@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. The chloride ingress in concrete cause deterioration in
concrete due reinforcement corrosion. Adding bacteria in concrete can
improve material properties and increase durability with mechanism
resist chloride ingress in concrete. Chloride ingress in concrete by
bacteria is particularly suited for applications in chloride ion
penetration in concrete. The research is objective to determine the
effect of adding bacteria to the concrete properties. The bacteria used
is locally isolated and enriched to suite concrete environment. The
type of the bacteria used is identified as Sulphate Reduction Bacteria
(SRB). The SRB is added into concrete mix with concentrations of 3%,
5% and 7%. The compressive and water penetration tests at 28th,
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56th, 90th, 180th and the 360th day of curing period were conducted.
Cubes of size 150mm × 150mm × 150mm were prepared for
compressive strength and water penetration tests. The result of
compressive strength shows significant strength of 66.3 MPa on the
360 of day. The water depth penetration also shows a significant
impact with addition of SRB with 80% reduction of penetrated water
into concrete compared to the control specimen. The overall results of
bacteria showed promising results and further study on chloride
condition capability is encouraging. It can be concluded that SRB with
5% addition was the optimum percentage to obtain the optimum
strength and durability performances.

GCoMSE 2019 020-015

Influence of Different Density to the Mechanical and
Physical Properties of Medium Density Fibreboard
(MDF) Containing Kenaf
Noorli Ismail, Muhammad Azzim Mohmed Jomali, Hasniza Abu
Bakar, Tong Yean Ghing, Nik Mohd Zaini Nik Soh and Raden
Maizatul Aimi Mohd Azam
Jamilus Research Center, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia,
Johor, Malaysia
hasniza@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. Medium Density Fibreboard (MDF) is usually made from
rubberwood, wood fiber and pine wood with combination of non-woody
plant and agricultural residues in producing furniture and laminated
floor. Recently, the usage of kenaf as main production of MDF had
attracted attentions from many researchers due to its morphology of
physicals and good fiber characteristics which high cellulose,
hemicellulose and lignin content. Furthermore, the mechanical and
physical properties found in kenaf’s MDF showed the huge potential
of this material in the bigger scale of production. In present study, nine
(9) panel boards of MDF with dimension of 350 mm length x 350 mm
weight x 12 mm thickness were fabricated based on three (3) different
target densities which included 0.7 g/cm3, 0.75 g/cm3and 0.8 g/cm3.
A total of three (3) samples for each target density were prepared for
the measurements. The kenaf particles was blended with urea
formaldehyde (UF) based on the proportion of 65% and 15%,
respectively. The Modulus of Rupture (MOR), Modulus of Elasticity
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(MOE), Internal Bonding (IB) and Thickness Swelling (TS) of the
samples were tested in the present study. All measurements were
carried out according to the BS EN 310:1993 Wood-based panels.
Determination of modulus of elasticity in bending and of bending
strength, BS EN 319:1993 Particleboards and fibreboards.
Determination of tensile strength perpendicular to the plane of the
board and BS EN 317:1993 Particleboards and fibreboards. From the
results, the increment of target density of MDF indicated the increment
of MOR, MOE and decrement of IB and TS. Thus, target density of 0.8
g/cm3 for MDF is the best selection due to high MOR and MOE and
low IB and TS corresponding to other two (2) target densities. The
decrement of panel thickness also capable to achieve high density
associated with high modulus of rapture (MOR) and modulus of
elasticity (MOE). Therefore, plant of kenaf shows the potential to
produce the Medium Density Fibreboard (MDF) to replace the existing
materials in the market.

GCoMSE 2019 024-016

The On-Site Waste Minimization Practices for
Construction Waste
Muhammad Fikri Hasmori, Ahmad Faizul Md Zin, Sasitharan
Nagapan, Rafikullah Deraman, Norhaslinda Abas, Riduan Yunus
and Mustafa Klufallah
Department of Building Engineering and Construction, Universiti Tun
Hussein Onn Malaysia, Johor, Malaysia
mfikri@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. Rapid development in construction industry had caused the
increasing of construction waste. This situation brings many negative
impacts towards the environment, cost, productivity, time, social and
economy. The increasing of construction wastes is mainly due to the
inefficient waste management practices in the construction projects.
Hence, the effective management practices in handling construction
waste should be highlighted. This study seeks to identify the waste
management practices that are able to engender on-site waste
minimization. As much as 54 practices had been found from previous
research publications. Mapping technique was used to determine the
frequency for each practice. This study have found five (5) significant
management practices that need to be emphasized in order to achieve
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on-site waste minimization. The findings of this paper will help
researchers to further investigate the significant management
practices in minimizing on-site construction waste.

GCoMSE 2019 026-020

Experimental Study on After-Mixing Temperature
Control of Concrete in Batching Plant Production
Hooman Shokravi and Taleb Moradi Shaghaghi
Department of Civil Engineering, Islamic Azad University, Tabriz,
Iran
ta.moradi@iaut.ac.ir
Abstract. Calculation of the concrete temperature in production phase
is an important parameter to control the concrete quality, confining
inconsistencies, and costly corrections. In order to obtain after mixing
temperature of concrete, the before mixing temperature and weight of
the constituent material as well as the moisture contents of the
aggregates are collected. Using heat balance equilibrium of the
concrete material is an easy and widely used method to calculate
after-mixing temperature of the concrete. ACI 306R-10 has presented
an equation to calculate the concrete temperature based on thermal
equilibrium of the constituents. To evaluate the performance of the
equation in estimation of the concrete temperature an experiment is
conducted. In the experimental site test results of the output from a
batching plant is recorded and graphed. The results of the after
induction temperature were calculated using the formula presented in
ACI. However, the proposed equation predicts smaller temperature
values compared to the actual ones. In the final step the reasons for
deviation in the results was discussed and an equation is derived to
calculate the concrete temperature for post-mixing stages. The
obtained equation was tested on other data and the results show that
the method could predict the results reliably.
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GCoMSE 2019 029-021

A Review on the Critical Influencing Factor for Life
Expectancy (LE) and the Life Expectancy (LE) for
Malaysian Housing
K Norfarahayu, A Nor Haslinda, Y Siti Khalijah, M Hairuddin
Department of Building Engineering and Construction, Universiti Tun
Hussein Onn Malaysia, Johor, Malaysia
nhaslin@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. In 2013, there are two death cases reported due to the
broken railing at the Projek Perumahan Rakyat (PPR) flats in the
capital city of Malaysia. These cases occurred due to rusting of the
balcony railing, which has been neglected in maintenance. These
were the evidence of awareness lacking on the need for maintenance,
which frequently only be realised at the latter stage of deterioration on
house components. The situation aggravated when the house owners
do not have any technical knowledge about defects and have zero
building construction background, which later on resulting in less to
none periodic assessment throughout the life expectancy (LE) of
house components. Nevertheless, the absence of Malaysian study on
the life expectancy of house components is deemed the centre of the
predicament. Therefore, the paper aims to review the critical
influencing factor for life expectancy (LE) and the Life Expectancy (LE)
for Malaysian housing. Thus, a qualitative undertaking is conducted
through multi-layered thematic analysis. As a result, there were eight
influencing factors of life expectancy (LE) namely; weather and climate
condition; design; maintenance and replacement; the intensity of use;
quality of materials and products; technological obsolescence;
workmanship; and insects damaged. Afterwards, within 114 number
of generic house components, the findings indicated that there were
differences of LE for house components; averaging from 14 years to
more than 100 years. The particular differences also depend on the
influencing factors of LE. These findings were then become the basis
for the subsequent research endeavour.
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GCoMSE 2019 021-022

Monitoring Ex Situ Electrokinetic Remediation (EKR)
using Nitric Acid as Chelating Agent
S A Ayuni, A T S Azhar, A Azim and M Aziman
Research for Soft Soil Centre, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia,
Johor, Malaysia
ayunisuied@gmail.com
Abstract. Heavy metal has become a serious world crisis due to
natural and man-made sources. Zinc contamination in soil is caused
by world urbanization and modernization. The Electrokinetic
Remediation (EKR) is a green technology aiming at removing zinc
contaminated soils. This paper aims to compare the electrokinetic
process between Pure System and Nitric acid as chelating agents.
The ex situ remediation method using soil box successfully
demonstrated that nitric acid which attracted artificial contaminated
zinc had been precipitated at the vicinity of cathode terminal in a form
of reddish layer. In conclusion, nitric acid is highly recommended as
solution for enhancing electroosmosis process.

GCoMSE 2019 030-023

Behaviour of Post-Tensioned Kempas Timber Beam
with Two Tendon Types
Wissam Mushina, David Yeoh Eng Chuan, Jalal Mushina, Nor
Hayati Abd Ghafar and Koh Heng Boon
Shatra Technical Institute, Southern Technical University, Basra, Iraq
eng.wesam16@gmail.com
Abstract. The post-tensioning technology is commonly used for
concrete structures especially bridges. This technology is applied for
timber elements in many countries effectively. In Malaysia the timber
post-tensioning still not known yet. This research aim to propose the
post-tensioning technique for timber beams. The timber type is
Malaysian Kempas and the device used to apply the post-tensioning
force is hydraulic jack. Three types of specimens were tested using
the bending test (four-point bending test) for a simple support beam.
two type of specimens are post-tensioned timber beams with black
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threaded rod bar (PTBR) and post-tensioned timber beams with silver
threaded rod bar (PTSR). All the specimens’ length is 1.2meter and
the dimension of timber is 90mm x 40mm. The increment of moment
capacity of post-tension timber beam compared to the timber beam
the moment resistance increment is 1.42 times. The moment
resistance of the post-tensioned timber beam had average increment
is 27.4% - 31.8%. The other finding is the failure mode of specimens
it is changed from brittle tension failure to ductile failure (compression
failure) the cause of this behavior is the role of the post-tensioning
rods.

GCoMSE 2019 031-024

Vibration Behaviour of Natural Timber and Timber
Concrete Composite Deck System
Jalal Mushina, Nor Hayati Abd Ghafar, David Yeoh Eng Chuan,
Wissam Mushina and Koh Heng Boon
Thi-qar Municipality, Shatra, Iraq
jalalmushina@yahoo.com
Abstract. Timber–Concrete Composite (TCC) structure consists of
timber joists or beams effectively interconnected to a concrete slab
cast on top of the timber members. This type of structures has
applications in multi-storey buildings and short-span bridges
particularly in developed countries such as America, Canada,
Australia and New Zealand. In Malaysia, these timber concrete
composite (TCC) fields are extremely uncommon compared to
European country. This paper is investigated the TCC deck system as
a new slab structure element that could be used in Malaysia. The use
of TCC deck system with Malaysian Kempas timber and normal weight
concrete is advantageous in providing a lighter structure, more
sustainable and possibly a smaller foundation. Therefore, the main
objective of this research is to study the vibration behavior of kempas
timber (natural timber) in timber deck and TCC deck by experimental
modal testing. The vibration data results were conducted by modal
experimental test. Then the model is verified by finite element using
SAP 2000 software. The connector type that used is screw in TCC
deck. The size of each deck is 3.6m x 0.8m, the thickness of concrete
is 65mm and the timber beam unit with dimension 3.6 x 0.09x0.04 m.
The specimens of timber and TCC deck were tested using an
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electrodynamic shaker. The data were analyzed using ME Scope
software to determine the natural frequency and mode shape of the
timber and TCC deck system. The modal experimental results for all
tests were more than 8 Hz, it accepted since the vibration limitation for
timber floor is 8 Hz. The TCC deck frequency due to shaker excitation
is higher than only timber deck which means that the TCC improve
vibration resistance property compared with only timber deck vibration
resistance.

GCoMSE 2019 034-025

Restoration of Aged Bitumen Properties Using
Maltenes
Z H Hussein, H Yaacob, M K Idham, N A Hassan, L J Choy and R
P Jaya
School of Civil Engineering, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia, Johor,
Malaysia
haryatiyaacob@utm.my
Abstract. Reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP), a material frequently
used in asphalt mixtures, is associated with several environmental and
economic advantages. Many existing road construction technologies
are capitalising on the availability of recycled materials. This study has
looked on the usage of maltene as a rejuvenator in aged bitumen.
Bitumen with Pen 60-70 was chosen as the control binder. Maltene
was added into the aged bitumen at various concentrations (5%, 10%,
and 15%) by weight of total binder. The characteristics of rejuvenated
bitumen were examined with penetration, softening point, penetration
index (PI), viscosity, and storage stability. As the maltene
concentration increased, aged bitumen characteristics improved,
while the level of stiffness reduced. Mixing temperature and time were
significantly linked to the efficiency of blending between aged-virgin
binders. Lower mixing temperatures undermined the diffusion of the
virgin bitumen into the aged binder, thereby impairing blending
efficiency. The results indicate that 15% of maltene can rejuvenate the
properties of aged bitumen.
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GCoMSE 2019 004-027

Preparation of Sintered Glass-Ceramic from CRT
Glass and Red Gypsum Wastes for Tiling
Application
M M Idham and M M Haniza
Mineral Research Centre, Department of Mineral and Geoscience
Malaysia, Perak, Malaysia
idham@jmg.gov.my
Abstract. This study aims to prepare sintered glass-ceramic (SGC)
from a combination of cathode ray tube glass and red gypsum wastes
specifically for tiling application. Bentonite clay which acted as a binder
was also added to the prepared formulation. The starting materials
were milled individually, mixed and compacted into button shape by
using a uniaxial hydraulic press machine. The effects of sintering
temperature and red gypsum content on the physical-mechanical
properties and crystallization behaviour were investigated. The test
results revealed that the glass-ceramic sintered at 850 oC with 20 wt.%
of red gypsum gave the best combination of physical-mechanical
properties. Modulus of rupture and linear shrinkage were measured at
33.75 MPa and 6.47 %, respectively. Water absorption was low
enough and recorded at 0.4759 % while the density was measured at
2.6638 g/cm3. The results also discovered that increasing red gypsum
content by 10 wt.% and sintered at similar temperature deteriorated
the quality of the glass-ceramic. Therefore, this particular sintered
glass-ceramic has the potential to be used as outdoor walkway tile or
brick owing to the high physical-mechanical properties, colour
suitability as well as low production cost.
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GCoMSE 2019 036-028

Development of a Model for OTTV and RTTV based
on BIM-VPL to Optimize the Envelope Thermal
Performance
F Abass, L H Ismail , I A Wahab and A A Elgadi
Department of Architecture, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia,
Johor, Malaysia
fatmaelbeltagy@gmail.com
Abstract. The thermal performance of a building has a profound effect
on sustaining the conditions of indoor environments, and it is critical in
obtaining any energy-efficient design. Choosing an appropriate
construction material is one of the most effective methods to prevent
excessive energy consumption in the building, to minimize heat flows,
and sustain a comfortable temperature for occupants. The majority of
the existing buildings in Malaysia are mostly constructed using bricks
for their outer walls; many studies nominated these materials as the
producer of heat. This study is focusing on evaluating the thermal
performance of construction materials in a tropical climate, with the
involvement of manual calculation methods for Overall Thermal
Transfer Value (OTTV) of walls and roof. Therefore, this study
proposes integrating Building Information Model (BIM) and visual
programming language (VPL) for supporting the calculation of OTTV
based on MS1525:2014. The expected result of the proposed system
will support designers on calculating OTTV coefficient comparable
with the manual calculation, which is considered promising in
minimizing time-consuming and human error when optimizing
envelope performance during building design. This study proposed a
model to access and extract construction materials properties from
BIM library using VPL to estimate OTTV value using a real-time
calculation tool.
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GCoMSE 2019 039-029

The Influence of the Stakeholders’ Perspective for
the Performance Measurement in Local Authorities
N Rahmat and A H Nawawi
Faculty of Architecture, Planning and Surveying, Universiti Teknologi
MARA, Selangor, Malaysia
norashikinrahmat84@gmail.com
Abstract. This research constructs a performance evaluation of the
influence of stakeholders’ perspective on the performance
measurement in the local authorities. The stakeholders’ perspective
has been proven as one of the main factors that influence higher rating
on the performance measurement in many public organizations
including the local authorities. However, very little attention has been
paid towards the attributes of the stakeholders’ perspective that
affecting the performance measurement in the local authorities. This
research focused on the elements that contribute on the stakeholders’
perspective from the Balanced Scorecard’s perspective and MultiCriteria Decision Making tool namely Analytic Network Process (ANP)
to acquire the priorities of the attributes for the stakeholders’
perspective. The attributes were used as the performance indicator for
performance measurement in the local authorities. There were eight
(8) attributes that have been measured in order to acquire the priorities
of the attributes in affecting the performance measurement under the
stakeholders’ perspective (customer, customer retention, new
customer acquisition, customer profitability, community support,
employees, management and service providers). From this result, it
will provide the management of the local authorities to improve the
performance of the local authorities which are meaningful for
managerial and improvement purpose in the service delivery towards
the public.
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GCoMSE 2019 045-033

Enhancing the Knowledge and Proficiency for
Interior Designers in Malaysia through the
Implementation Building Information Modelling
A B Abd Hamid, M R Embi, M Z Mohd Taib and A H N Abdul
Razak
Centre of Interior Architecture Studies, Universiti Teknologi MARA,
Selangor Malaysia
abah7591@uitm.edu.my
Abstract. Building Information Modelling (BIM) is the process to
develop and enhance the process of work to ensure the accuracy in
the scope of work and efficiency in the documentation are less error
during the construction project. Having the knowledge and proficiency
for interior designers on the required tasks and scope of work for
interior designers are critical as a tools to manage interior project. This
study is to emphasize the significance of knowledge and skill among
interior designers in Malaysia while implement BIM in the interior
projects. This research was conducted through preliminary study by
choosing interior design firms in Klang Valley. Sixteen (16) interior
design firms were choose randomly in this survey. The survey were
conduct through questionnaire survey and discussion with the interior
design expertise. The data was analysed the elements of barrier and
key factors the enhancement of knowledge and proficiency for interior
designers in Malaysia.

GCoMSE 2019 036-034

A Review of Green Roof: Definition, History,
Evolution and Functions
F Abass, L H Ismail, I A Wahab and A A Elgadi
Department of Architecture, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia,
Johor, Malaysia
izudin@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. In cities, buildings contribute large unused panels,
especially on their wall and roofs. These external surfaces generally
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made from materials that listed as a reflector to the heat such as
concrete, glass, and bricks. Covering the external surfaces with green
vegetation could be a solution to many environmental, economic and
social problems, especially in the urban areas. A review was directed
of studies that reported and measured on the relationship between
characteristics of vegetation and their influence on building thermal
performance, air and water pollution, and building energy-efficient. A
numerous of published studies were investigated for their: (a)
definition based on roof typologies and combinations; (b) historical
evolution periods; (c) observation the green system functions. These
analyses cover to afford scholars with a review of conventional
techniques to understand one of the passive cooling strategies
adopted in warm and cold climates. The techniques provide a
significant contribution to the field of sustainable architecture, also to
improve understanding of the progressive developments of a green
roof. Despite other new designs of green system, this conventional
and simple green roof has remained to contribute significantly to
provide indoor thermal comfort.

GCoMSE 2019 044-035

Consolidation Behaviour of Dredged Marine Soils
Considering the Layer of Intergranular Materials
S F S M Johan and C M Chan
Faculty of Engineering Technology, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn
Malaysia, Johor, Malaysia
chan@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. The extraction of DMS from seabed along the Malaysian
coastal generate millions cubic meters every year. Dredge-transportdump the DMS at the specified open waters are unfavourable in
context of environmental and geotechnical engineering. This paper
describes consolidation behaviour of DMS using a modified largeoedometer with a layer of recycled granular materials such as palm oil
clinker and recycled pavement materials. DMS were obtained to have
high ratio of Wc with 3.27LL and considered as silty clay. A layer of
drainage materials accelerates the rate of consolidation and changes
in hydraulic conductivity, k of DMS. At the end of consolidation, both
RPM and POC layer expediate the water from DMS and it becomes
stiffer and structured.
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The Influence of Moisture Content, pH and Liquid
Limit on Electrokinetic-Treated Dredged Marine
Sediments Stability by using Calcium Chloride as an
Enhancement Agent
Nurul Syakeera Nordin and Chee Ming Chan
Faculty of Engineering Technology, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn
Malaysia, Johor, Malaysia
chan@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. Reusing the dredged marine sediment (DMS) that was
spawned from maintenance dredging work will reduce its disposal
effect towards the environment. Furthermore, reusing the DMS could
optimize the storage capacity of existing confine disposal facilities
(CDF) and can prolonging its lifespan. Treating the DMS with an
adequate pre-treatment is the best way to manage this sediment in
sustainable solution. The purpose of this research is to study the
influence of moisture content (w), pH and liquid limit (LL) towards the
DMS’s stability after treated with electrokinetic (EK) method. Stainless
steel plate was used as the electrode, while distilled water (DW) and
calcium chloride (CaCl2) were applied as the enhancement agents.
The aforementioned enhancement agents are electrically injected into
the DMS which causing flow of the solutions through the pores in DMS
under 50 V/m of applied direct current. The EK-treated DMS shows
increment in strength and it was influenced by w, pH and LL. The dry
zone area was created near the anode and wet zone was created near
the cathode. The application of CaCl2 create a better result in physical
properties of DMS compared to pure systems. The EK-treated DMS
hence could be reuse as a geomaterial in construction activities.
Largely, EK has significantly improve the quality of DMS even though
the strength increase observed was not homogeneous throughout the
specimen.
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GCoMSE 2019 023-040

Stiffness and Strength Degradation of Timber
Concrete Composite under Fatigue Loading
Kevin J T Yeo, David E C Yeoh, C H Ng and H B Koh
Faculty of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Universiti Tun
Hussein Onn Malaysia, Johor, Malaysia
kevinyeo101@yahoo.com
Abstract. The design of TCC is often associated with Gamma Method
to calculate its effective stiffness as its characteristic strength to
predict its SLS and ULS behavior. TCC structures used as bridges are
subjected to fatigue loadings during service life. Fatigue loadings
causes degradation of strength and softening of TCC structure. Such
effect produces damaging consequences on the concrete, timber and
especially the shear connectors. The effective stiffness degradation of
the TCC structure subjected to fatigue loading within SLS and beyond
SLS are studied due to scarcity of past researches on the fatigue
behavior of TCC structures. This research was carried out by utilizing
Malaysian tropical timber (Koompasiamalaccensis) where its strength
properties was tested according to ASTM D198 standard procedures.
Not much significant changes of its effective stiffness and connection
stiffness is observed when subjected to fatigue loadings within SLS
but the degradation process occurs at an instantaneous rate when
subjected to fatigue loading beyond SLS. The S-N curve, strain profile
and post-mortem analysis generated provides a summarization and
indicative.
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Shear Performance of Pretensioned Prestressed
Concrete Beam with Steel Fibre
Ruqayyah Ismail, Lyn Dee Goh, Nik Nurul Nadia Nik Hasan,
Azerai Ali Rahman, Fariz Aswan Ahmad Zakwan
Faculty of Civil Engineering, Universiti Teknologi MARA, Pulau
Pinang, Malaysia
gohlyndee147@uitm.edu.my
Abstract. The use of steel fibre has proven to be effective in
enhancing the performance of concrete structure. However, its
application in the prestressed concrete is not fully understood.
Therefore, this study presents the application of steel fibre in the
prestressed concrete beam. An investigation on the crack pattern and
load-deflection relationship of prestressed concrete beam filled with
steel fibre was carried out and a comparison is made with the
prestressed concrete beam without the steel fibre. A total of three
configurations of beams with size of 150 × 200 × 1200 mm were
employed. Steel fibres were added with two different volume fractions
of 3% and 5%. Experimental results showed that the control beam
experienced shear crack pattern, while the other two beams
experienced the flexural-shear crack. In comparison between two
different percentages of steel fibre in the beam configurations, more
cracks were observed in the prestressed beam that filled with 3% steel
fibre compared to the prestressed beam filled with 5% of steel fibre.
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Project Manager's Skills for Improving the
Performance of Complex Projects in Kuwait
Construction Industry
Faisal Alshammari, Khairulzan Yahya and Zaiton Haron
School of Civil Engineering, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia, Johor,
Malaysia
faisal.albedawi@gmail.com
Abstract. The role of project manager is one of the crucial factors in
achieving project success. Project managers handling large and
complex construction projects have to deal with several factors to
ensure coordination in achieving project delivery based on time, cost,
and quality. However, recently, several large and complex projects in
Kuwait s are facing several delays and overun. According to previous
research, the main factors were lack of solution and well management
from the project managers. The aim of this study is to identify the
project manager's skills framework (PMSF) that are required in
improving complex construction projects in Kuwait. Extensive
literature reviews on the project managers skills in the management
of the project were identified. It was found that skills such as
teamwork, effective communication with staff and contractors, and
effective resource management, effective planning and training, risk
management are some of the important factor. The findings of this
research will contribute to exiting literature on developing a project
managers skills framework (PMSF) that can be used by academic
professional, business practitioners, and policy makers in identifying
the issues facing construction projects and providing successful
outcomes.
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Strength of Concrete Containing Synthetic Wire
Waste as Fiber Materials
F S Khalid, S H Saaidin, S Shahidan, N H Othman and N A A
Guntor
Faculty of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Universiti Tun
Hussein Onn Malaysia, Johor, Malaysia
faisalsh@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. The demand of concrete in construction field is growing as
linear with the growing of Malaysia economy. This tendency is
expected to continue in the year ahead because of improvement in
technology. This study tends to determine the performance of
concrete containing synthetic wire waste as fiber materials. In addition,
the use of wire waste as fiber materials can reduce the amount of
waste dumped into landfills. The increasing amount of wire waste
which is uncontrollable may lead to environment issue. Until today
there is no researchers have done the studies on performance of
concrete containing synthetic wire waste as fiber materials. Therefore,
an action is made to overcome the environmental problems by using
wire waste as fiber materials in concrete mixture. The amount of wire
waste added into concrete mixture are limited to 0%, 0.5%, 1.0%, and
1.5% respectively. Other than that, water cement ratio that used is
0.55. The test that involve in this study is workability, density,
compressive strength and tensile strength tests. The compressive
strength test carried at the ages of 7 and 28 days and for tensile
strength test were carried at ages of 28 days. The result was
compared with control mix and the optimum percentage value of using
wire waste as fiber materials in concrete was 0.5% for both
compressive and tensile strength test. Concrete contains 0.5% of wire
waste. These mix shows significant increases about 24.4% and 42.7%
increases for compressive and tensile strength respectively,
compared to the normal concrete.
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GCoMSE 2019 047-044

Study of the Effects of Plastic as Admixture on the
Mechanical Properties of Cement-Sand Bricks
Ming Fai Chow and Muhammad Amin Khalili Rosidan
Institute of Energy Infrastructure, Universiti Tenaga Nasional,
Selangor, Malaysia
mingfaichow12345@gmail.com
Abstract. Cement-sand bricks is one of the building materials that
being used as alternative for a low-cost house in Malaysia. Nowadays,
many researchers have been researching for green and sustainable
materials to replace conventional building materials. In this paper,
plastic bottle has been studied as a new alternative admixture in
cement-sand brick production. The objective of this research is to
determine the effect of plastic size on mechanical properties of
cement-sand bricks. Based on the findings, the bigger size of plastic
added into the brick mixture, the higher compressive strength can be
achieved. This is due to the plastic can increase the structural integrity
of the cement-sand brick. Also, the bigger size of plastic added into
the mixture, lower rate of water absorption was obtained. This may be
due to plastic help in reducing the volume of void of the cement-sand
brick. Further studies are needed to improve the cement-sand brick
production with plastic as admixture material.

GCoMSE 2019 053-045

Sustainable Material: Development Experiment of
Bamboo Composite Through Biologically Binding
Mechanism
I F Ridzqo, D Susanto, T H Panjaitan and N Putra
Department of Architecture, Universitas Indonesia, Depok, Indonesia
dalhar3001@yahoo.com
Abstract. Bamboo as stems have been widely manufactured for
composite. However, fiber as the smallest constituent component of
bamboo stems supporting the strength and flexibility of the plant has
not been widely employed as raw material. These strong and flexible
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properties, coupled with easy planting treatment and fast harvesting,
apparently make bamboo highly potential developed as sustainable
raw material for composite. Unfortunately, the current manufacturing
process of bamboo for composite by using chemical substances would
have ended bamboo up as no longer environmentally friendly. By
utilizing lignocellulose content within its fiber, this research studied
fabrication of a novel composite boards from bamboo fibers through
biologically binding mechanism by using fungal mycelium.
Gigantochloa apus bamboo stems are extracted into three types: long
fibers, short fibers, and powder. Then, the bamboo fibers are added
with water and some additional nutritions then sterilized together.
These substrates are then inoculated with mycelium seed of
Ganoderma lucidum. The fibers bound together along with the growth
of mycelium. The result shows that this board is potential to be used
for interior purpose in building especially high rise building with high
need of light-weight insulation and partition board and expected to
replace the need for building components that have been made from
unsustainable raw materials and methods.

GCoMSE 2019 059-047

Fresh State and Mechanical Strength of SelfCompacting Concrete Added with POFA And Coir
Noridah Mohamad, Muhamad Afif Iman, Abdul Aziz Abdul
Samad, Wan Inn Goh, Muhammad Afiq Tambichik and Mohamad
Zulhari Mohd Bosro
Faculty of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Universiti Tun
Hussein Onn Malaysia, Johor, Malaysia
muhamad.afif.iman@gmail.com
Abstract. This study will discuss about effect of coir fiber, CF content
in self-compacting concrete, SCC with palm oil fuel ash, POFA added.
The materials were mixed in several batch to differentiate the fresh
state value of flowability and passing ability; and also, their mechanical
strength named compressive strength, tensile strength and modulus
of elasticity, MOE. The sample specimen of cube and cylinder were
casted to be tested under compressive test machine to determine their
mechanical strength. The final result shows that CF content in SCC
mixture decreasing the fresh state SCC value and also the mechanical
strength. The SCC mixture with 0.2% CF content shows the highest
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value of mechanical strength, flowability and passing ability compared
to SCC mixture with 0.4% and 0.6% CF content. The 0.2% CF was
considered as the optimum value even the tensile value of 0.6% CF is
highest due to the greater value achieved at 0.2% CF content.

GCoMSE 2019 033-048

Influence of Dolomite and Granite Waste Content on
the Properties of Artificial Marble
H Abdul Samad and R Abd Rashid
Mineral Research Centre, Department of Mineral and Geoscience
Malaysia, Perak, Malaysia
hamizah@jmg.gov.my
Abstract. The main objective of this work is to characterize and
investigate the effect of mineral dolomite and granite waste content on
the physical and mechanical properties of artificial marble. Five
different samples of artificial marble were prepared with different
proportions of fillers. In this study, granite waste is used a filler by
substitute the dolomite content from 10 to 40 wt%. Test specimens
were evaluated for water absorption analysis, flexural, compression
and Barcol hardness properties. It is found that the optimum 10 wt%
of granite waste in the composition has increase the flexural and
compression strength and reduces the water absorption rate, while the
substitution of granite waste does not change significantly the Barcol
hardness properties.

GCoMSE 2019 005-050

Vibration Criteria Analysis on Floor due to Human
Walking
T N T Chik, P C Xian and N A Yusoff
Faculty of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Universiti Tun
Hussein Onn Malaysia, Johor, Malaysia
thayati@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. The development of concrete material technology and
modern structural design pattern in Malaysia may not consider the
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effect of vibration from seismic and other sources. Floor vibration may
affect the serviceability of the structural and also provide
uncomfortable environment to occupants. The main purpose of this
study is to investigate the dynamic analysis on floor at the first floor of
Faculty of Technology Management and Business (FPTP) building.
The analyses are compared with the vibration criteria guidelines by
Gordon (1991) to identify the vibration sensitivity of the floor. The
investigation on floor vibration due to people walking is using Finite
Element Modelling (FEM) in ANSYS software in order to perform
modal analysis and transient analysis. Modal analysis shows the result
of the natural frequency of the floor and different mode shapes react
with subjected various frequency. The time history of the vibration
signal will be performed by transient analysis. Furthermore, the results
are transferred to MATLAB software (e.g. VSATs) to assess the
vibration criteria curve. The results of the vibration plot show the
middle of floor panel and laboratory room are categorized under ISO
level. Therefore, it can be concluded that this room is not suitable to
accommodate the sensitive equipment particularly at the middle of the
floor.

GCoMSE 2019 061-052

Comparative Evaluation on the Modulus of Elasticity
(MOE) Between Eurocode, British Standard and
American Society for Testing and Materials
Standard of Concrete Plastic Bottles
Muhammad Amzar Othman, Shahiron Shahidan, Shamrul Mar
Shamsudin, Noorwirdawati Ali, Faisal Sheikh Khalid, Fadzli
Mohamed Nazri
Faculty of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Universiti Tun
Hussein Onn Malaysia, Johor, Malaysia
m.amzar10@gmail.com
Abstract. The wide use of plastic bottles has led to a drastic increase
in the disposal of plastic bottles. Reusing waste plastic bottles in
concrete may be beneficial to the environment and help ensure
economic viability at the same time. Previous researchers had
investigated the application of waste materials in the construction field
by using polyethylene terephthalate as one of the solutions to address
this environment threat. In this research, the aim of the study is to
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investigate the modulus of elasticity of concrete material incorporated
with polyethylene terephthalate. To achieve the objective of the study,
the modulus of elasticity test was conducted to determine the Modulus
of Elasticity (MOE). A comparison of MOE between Eurocodes (EC),
British Standard (BS) and American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM) Standards was conducted. At the end of this study, the value
of modulus of elasticity resulting from the plastic bottle concrete
material was expected to be classified as the same category as
common concrete. Besides, the plastic bottle concrete material was
also expected to possess similar properties as other conventional
materials. Optimistically, the results of this research resulting from the
MOE concrete plastic bottles that are not classified as a similar
category as conventional concrete recorded a difference of 4.26% to
59.29%. It can be concluded that shred plastic bottles have a lower
feasibility and do not have the potential to be used in concrete mixes.

GCoMSE 2019 062-054

Properties and Flexural Behaviour of SelfCompacting Concrete with Added Coir Fiber and
POFA
Afif Iman, N Mohamad, Fasya Raain, Anis Sofia, Azree Mydin
and A A A Samad
Faculty of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Universiti Tun
Hussein Onn Malaysia, Johor, Malaysia
noridah@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. This paper presents the mechanical properties and flexural
behavior of self-compacting concrete (SCC) with addition of 0.2%,
0.4% and 0.6% coir fiber (CF) as filler, and 10% palm oil fuel ash
(POFA) as partial cement replacement. Fresh SCC-POFA-CF mixture
was tested under slump flow and J-ring tests to determine its
workability. SCC-POFA-CF cubes and cylinders were tested under
compressive and tensile tests to determine its compressive strength,
tensile strength, and flexural strength, while prisms were tested under
four-point bending load to determine its flexural behavior. It is found
that workability of SCC-POFA-CF decreased when CF increased. The
optimum percentage of CF in SCC mixture was found to be 0.4%.
SCC-POFA-CF experienced less crack compared to the control
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specimen. This shows that CF in SCC prisms managed to control the
crack propagation.

GCoMSE 2019 054-055

Key Success Factors of Implementing Green
Procurement in Public Construction Projects in
Malaysia
Ahmed Alqadami, Noor Amila Zawawi and Yani Rahmawati
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Universiti
Teknologi PETRONAS, Perak, Malaysia
aalqudami@gmail.com
Abstract. In construction industry, sustainability is no longer an option
but an imperative. It turns to be essential element for project
stakeholders. Although the concept of green procurement is
increasingly considered as environmental policy instrument that
considers the impact of procurement as well as the purchasing
process for the sustainability of project development. However, the
concept in Malaysia is still in its early stages and currently facing
various challenges to make a paradigm shift towards greener
approach. Therefore, this paper tends to determine the key success
factors and to develop a roadmap for implementing green
procurement in building and infrastructure projects. This could pave
the road for establishing a transformation plan that could gradually
overcome the current challenges. The study is based on a survey
conducted in Malaysia. Whereby, 100 Malaysian organizations were
surveyed to determine their perspective on 65 factors that affect
procurement delivery. A number of 89 questionnaires were returned
and 76 were valid responses. Results revealed that an excellent
consistency on the affecting factors which have been descriptively
analysed and ranked accordingly. Those significant factors were
categorized into themes namely, perception, organizational,
regulative, logistical, contractual, technical, strategic and financial
factors.
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GCoMSE 2019 068-057

Traffic Noise Assessment among Residential
Environment in Batu Pahat, Johor, Malaysia
Viknheswar Chandira Segaran, Tong Yean Ghing, Nor Haslinda
Abas, Basil David Daniel, Sasitharan Nagapan and
Rhubenthiraan Kelundapyan
Jamilus Research Centre, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia,
Johor, Malaysia
ygtong@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. Noise pollution arises as a severe problem to the
community and ground transportation has highly impacted noise
environment of the neighbourhood. In the present study, six stations
were selected from three different locations in order to assess the
traffic noise impact among residential area along Jalan Kluang, Batu
Pahat. The objectives of this study focused on two main stages: (1)
determination of noise indices; and (2) assessment of traffic noise
impact. The noise indices such as equivalent continuous noise level
(LAeq), noise level exceeded 10% (L10), 90% (L90) and the maximum
noise level (LAFmax) of peak hours measurement time were
determined using sound level meter (SLM) at all six stations. Besides,
traffic noise index (TNI) and noise pollution level (LNP) were
calculated based on the measured noise indices to expose the traffic
noise impact. Overall, the result of the present study showed that
residential area faces traffic noise disturbance partially whereby 50%
of the stations exceeded the DOE standard which was 55dBA.
Nevertheless, the residents living nearby Jalan Kluang are commonly
facing traffic noise nuisance, but stations located further inside
residential areas tend to have more residential background noises
apart from traffic influence.
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GCoMSE 2019 001-058

Performance of Modified Mortar Containing Epoxy
Arisya Abdul Latip, Noorwirdawati Ali, Noor Azlina Abdul
Hamid, Norhafizah Salleh, Siti Radziah Abdullah and Shahiron
Shahidan
Jamilus Research Centre, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia,
Johor, Malaysia
wirda@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. Performance of FRP are highly depending on the adhesive
used. FRP known to have high specific strength and specific stiffness,
high durability against corrosion, light in weight, easy and quick
installation therefore reduced manufacture time, great versatility and
reduced maintenance. Despite all the the advantages possessed by
FRP, there are actually several drawbacks which mainly causes by
the epoxy resin. The organic binder are harmful towards humans,
expensive and not applicable on wet surface. This study will modify
and elevate the binder materials by combining different percentage of
mortar and epoxy. Compressive strength, density and water
absorption of the specimen were tested and the optimum percentage
were determined. Epoxy without harderner that were tested in this
study is ranging from 0-5 % and composite cement consisted of 50%
of Ground Granulated Blast Slag (GGBS) and 50% of Ordinary
Portland Cement (OPC). From experimental results, 3% of epoxy
gives promising results in replacement of mortar.

GCoMSE 2019 047-061

Assessing the Performance of Bio Compost as Soil
Media in Extensive Green Roof
Ming Fai Chow and Ahmad Aiman Ahmad Azlan
Institute of Energy Infrastructure, Universiti Tenaga Nasional,
Selangor, Malaysia
mingfaichow12345@gmail.com
Abstract. Composted green waste is a recycled material which can
be produced locally, adding value to the environmental credentials of
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a green roof system. As the organic component of green roof growing
media, composted green waste can contribute positively to the
physical requirements due to its low dry bulk density with high air-filled
porosity and water holding capacity. In addition, it can contain
nutrients for plant growth and survival. These will not typically be
provided by an inert inorganic substrate and will help establish
vegetation. This study is aimed to investigate the performance of bio
compost as soil media in extensive green roof with respect to different
composition. The results showed that 50% of bio compost in soil
media has the best performance in term of plant growth and runoff
quality.

GCoMSE 2019 070-062

The Corrosion of Steel Marine under Simulated
Condition of Offshore Seabed Sediment
A M A Budiea, N Yahaya, A H Abdullah, M H W Ibrahim, A
Suratkon, K Muthusamy and S N Mokhatar
Faculty of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Universiti Tun
Hussein Onn Malaysia, Johor, Malaysia
ahmedm@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. Steel pipelines are subjected to corrosion at any time when
put in corrosive environments. Marine sediment is corrosive
environment could cause severe corrosion damage to the structures
buried under it. Incident in oil/gas pipelines that carries hazards
materials has the potential to cause economic loss and environmental
pollution. This paper focuses on the behaviour of steel located in
sediment environment and the aim is to determine the effect of
sediment on corrosion of steel. To investigate that, simulated sediment
conditions method has been used where the steel coupons buried in
sediments which have different characteristics. Weight loss technique
has been implemented to determine the corrosion rate of the steel
coupons. The results show that, metal weight loss increases as the
duration of exposure to seabed sediment environment become longer.
In this study, the corrosiveness order for types of sediment existing in
offshore simulated environment is as follow: fine sand < medium sand
< clay < coarse sand. Conclusively, indoor simulation of seabed
sediment can be conducted and it is relatively reliable to explain some
corrosion phenomena for the short period of corrosion study.
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Strength and Structural Performance of Reinforced
Concrete Beam with Artificial Plastic Fibre (APF)
S N Mokhatar, N A N A Mutalib, A M A Budiea, A F Kamarudin
and M S Md Noh
Jamilus Research Centre, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia,
Johor, Malaysia
shahruln@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. Behaviour of Reinforced Concrete (RC) in beam structure
has captured attention of many researchers. Many past researchers
investigated the issue of concrete strength in tensile zone. The present
research investigates the effect of waste nylon cable ties fibre that act
as an Artificial Plastic Fibres (APF) in normal concrete mix and RC
beam element. The concrete strength of 30 MPa have been utilized in
this research. The percentage of APF that has been mixed with the
concrete paste are 1% and 3%. For strength performance, nine (9)
cube specimens and nine (9) cylinder specimens were tested under
compressive and splitting tensile test, respectively. In addition, six (6)
RC beam specimens were prepared and tested under three points
bending test in order to investigate its structural performance. Based
on the results, 0%, 1% and 3% of APF in concrete mix produces
tensile strength of 1.89 MPa, 3.37 MPa and 2.66 MPa respectively.
While, from the compression tests, 50.9 MPa, 47.2 MPa and 24.5 MPa
were generated from 0%, 1% and 3% of APF, respectively. From this
observation, only 1% of APF was employed in concrete mix to produce
RC beam for structural performance investigations. Based on threepoint bending test, RC beam that consisting 1% of APF produced
maximum load about 35.98 kN with 1.8 mm deflection compared with
control specimen that can only endured until 27.93 kN of maximum
load with 2.37 mm deflection. Further observation reveals that
cracking of RC beam consisting 1% of APF reduce and delay the crack
formation. Overall, utilization of 1% APF in RC beam successfully
improves its strength and structural performance.
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Dynamic Responses of Sandwich CemboardFoamed Concrete Panels Subjected to Low-Velocity
Impact
A F Norhalim, Z M Jaini, S N Mokhatar, J Hadipramana and M
Abu Seman
Jamilus Research Center, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia,
Johor, Malaysia
arniefn@gmail.com
Abstract. Sandwich cemboard-foamed concrete panel (SCFCP) has
sparked the attention due to green and sustainability requirements in
construction of building. SCFCP is essentially made of fiber cement
board as core component and foamed concrete as outer layers. Shear
connectors act as joint mechanism and create compositeness
behaviour. However, investigations on SCFCP remains passive,
creating a number of uncertainties particularly in dynamic responses.
Therefore, this study intends to investigate the dynamic responses of
SCFCP under low-velocity impact. Nine cube specimens were
prepared using size of 100 mm x 100 mm x 100 mm, while nine panel
specimens were casting using size of 1220 mm x 300 mm x 76 mm.
The compression and impact tests were conducted on cube and panel
specimens. The compression test revealed that foamed concrete has
compressive strength approximately 18 MPa with density of 1600
kg/m3. Under low-impact of 1.39 m/s, it is noticeable that the impact
force decreases from 8.41 kN to 6.73 kN in correspond to the spacing
of shear connector. Contradictory, the displacement shows sprang off
pattern with value between 87.90 mm to 96.50 mm.
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Numerical Modelling on Dynamic Serviceability of
Lightweight Composite Deck as Floor System Under
Human Excitation
A F Norhalim, Z M Jaini, N Abd Ghafar, M A Majid and A Ahwang
Jamilus Research Center, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia,
Johor, Malaysia
arniefn@gmail.com
Abstract. Lightweight composite deck is widely used as floor system
due to the advantage of minimum weight as well as to speedy the
construction process. There are numerous investigations on the
structural behaviour of lightweight composite deck, but its reliability
and understanding on dynamic serviceability remain ambiguous.
Therefore, this study intents to numerically investigate the dynamic
serviceability of lightweight composite deck as floor system. The
lightweight composite deck with dimension of 2900 mm span and 900
mm was modelled in StaadPro. The thickness of lightweight composite
deck varied from 100 mm to 225 mm. The isotropic equivalent plate
model and effective homogenous criterion were adopted for the
geometry and material properties. Dynamic serviceability in term of
natural frequency and displacement were analysed in corresponds to
the thickness of lightweight composite deck. It is noticeable that by
increasing the thickness led to the improvement in the natural
frequency. In contrast, the displacement become smaller as the
thickness become larger. It was identified that only the lightweight
composite deck with thickness 200 mm and 225 mm comply the
allowable limit.
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GCoMSE 2019 056-068

Mechanical Properties of Single Shear Plane of
Bolted Steel Connection
A F Kamarudin, M K Musa, S N Mokhatar, T N Tuan Chik, S S
Mohd Zuki, A Abu Bakar, J Hadipramana and H H Ahmad Johari
Jamilus Research Centre, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia,
Johor, Malaysia
fahmy@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. A 5-storey portable steel tower based on prefabricated
frame concept has been built in Jamilus Research Centre, UTHM. It is
now undergoing laboratory testing for static and dynamic
performance. In this study, the mechanical properties of the
connections were investigated via their connection condition between
elements (beam and column) and connectors. The frame elements
were designed based on S275 steel grade of 77 mm x 77 mm hollow
section with 3 mm thickness, and 8 mm thickness of connectors’ plate.
The connection was subjected to single shear plane action which
fastened by bolts. Mild steel (grade 4.6) and high tension (grade 8.8)
bolts with 10 mm diameter size were used. Shear, bearing and tensile
strengths of the bolts and steel plates were determined via tension
testing using 50 tonnes of Universal Testing Machine (UTM). From the
results, all bolts and steel plates have satisfied the design strengths
requirement of 640 N/mm2 (high tension bolt), 240 N/mm2 (mild steel
bolt) and 275 N/mm2 as required by EN 1993-1-8. Meanwhile the
ultimate shear force of bolts was found within ranges of 25% (high
tension) and 12.5% (mild steel) from their respective ultimate tensile
force. Bearing failure was occurred at bolt hole of 3 mm thickness of
steel plate but only when it was fastened to high tension bolt. No
bearing failure occurred when mild steel bolt was used. It has proven
that all bolt spacing and edges distances were sufficient, without
tearing failure observed in all testing. Finally, the permissible bearing
resistance were checked based on the ratio of experiment against the
EN 1993-1-8 relationships, when it has shown to satisfaction if the
value is less than 1 as recommended by previous researcher.
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GCoMSE 2019 075-069

Shear Capacity of Reinforced Concrete Beams with
Square Cross Section Subjected to Biaxial Bending
Rendy Thamrin, Sabril Haris, Efrizon Dedi and Erick Dalmantias
Department of Civil Engineering, Andalas University, Padang,
Indonesia
rendythamrin@gmail.com
Abstract. This paper presents the test result of an experimental study
on the shear strength of reinforced concrete beams subjected to
biaxial loads. Six simply supported reinforced concrete beams with
square cross section consisted of three beams rotated 22.5 degree
and three beams rotated 45 degree were tested to failure. All beams
were subjected to four bending load. The test variable in this study
was ratio of longitudinal reinforcement. The values of flexural crack
load, diagonal crack load and the ultimate load were observed during
the test as well as the midpoint deflection of the beams. Existing
empirical equations for shear strength of concrete presented in the
literature and design codes were used and then compared to that
value obtained from the test. Comparison between test results and
theoretical shear capacity show that all of equations conservatively
estimate the occurrence of shear failure with the values of the test
results 10 to 20% higher than the theoretical values depending on the
ratio of longitudinal reinforcement. It was also observed that ratio of
longitudinal reinforcement influences the angle of diagonal shear
crack.
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Finite Element Analysis of Coated (Intumescent
Coating Protection) Cellular Steel Beam (CSB)
Expose to Fire
F A A Zakwan, R R Krishnamoorthy, A Ibrahim and R Ismail
Faculty of Civil Engineering, Universiti Teknologi MARA, Pulau
Pinang, Malaysia
fariz838@uitm.edu.my
Abstract. Traditionally, standard composite steel beam section acts
as a load bearing structural element to sustain an external load.
However, in the event of fire, an additional fire load acts on the
composite steel beam section. The combined action of the former and
latter would accelerate the vertical deformation of the beam. In the
case of cellular steel beam (CSB), the vertical deformation predicted
to be higher. Due to these circumstances, the structural behaviour of
the composite CSB were compromised leading to the critical failure
mode of web-post buckling and Vierendeel bending failure. Therefore,
it is crucial to evaluate the behaviour of the composite CSB at elevated
temperature under both loading action. In this research work,
validation process was initiated between the numerical simulation
analysis of CSB exposed to the fire with the readily available
experimental data work. The validated model was then used to
simulate the composite CSB with newly added fire protection material
of intumescent coating. From the finite element simulation, the
predicted vertical deformation slightly decreased for thicker
intumescent coating application onto the beam surface. In conclusion,
by applying the intumescent coating, further improvements were
predicted for the vertical deformation and subsequently maintains the
strength of the composite CSB at elevated temperature.
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GCoMSE 2019 078-071

Vibration Test on Existing Steel Sheet Pile
Sakhiah Abdul Kudus, Kunitomo Sugiura and Yasuo Suzuki
Faculty of Civil Engineering, Universiti Teknologi MARA, Selangor,
Malaysia
sakhiah@uitm.edu.my
Abstract. A thorough understanding about the vibration of a structure
is essential to resolve any vibration problems. In this study, the
vibration measurement was conducted on a real plate structure, which
is steel sheet pile. The monitored structures are located in Rokkenyagawa river and Aji-gawa river in Osaka City, Japan. The purpose of
this investigation is to obtain information about the overview conditions
of this marine structure. A simple vibration measurement as well as
thickness measurement have been conducted. There is no serious
damage was observed on the monitored structure.

GCoMSE 2019 079-072

Benefits of Net Zero Energy Buildings (NZEBs) for
Healthcare Buildings: Preliminary Findings from
Architect’s Perspectives
R Hazli, M A N Masrom, M Sulzakimin, T W Seow and A R Mohd
Hilmi Izwan
Faculty of Technology Management and Business, Universiti Tun
Hussein Onn Malaysia, Johor, Malaysia
zakimin@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. In recent years, net-zero energy buildings (NZEBs) concept
has received incrementing attention especially since European Union
Parliament are progressively moving towards regulation in which all
new buildings to be “nearly Zero-Energy” Buildings by 2020. Although
this concept provides promising benefits, however, previous studies
found that the benefit of NZEB is still doubtable to the Malaysian
construction industry, particularly for healthcare buildings. The NZEBs
concept implementation is crucial in healthcare building as it seen as
a key part of the needed transition towards sustainable energy
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efficiency as well as co² emissions control in its energy dimension.
This paper aims to determine benefits of NZEBs practices through
preliminary investigation among architects. Several existing energies
works of literature and pilot studies by using semi-structured
interviews were conducted. The findings reveal that, although the term
‘NZEBs design strategies’ is not being used broadly across
construction industry in Malaysia, some green practices related to the
design stage of construction has been carried out. The findings are
also encouraging in increasing awareness, practices and
implementation of NZEBs design strategies by the practitioner in
Malaysia. It is envisaged that the paper will provide a basic knowledge
for future research in NZEBs design strategies practices for healthcare
buildings construction in Malaysia.

GCoMSE 2019 079-073

Examining Risk as Guideline in Design Stage for
Green Retrofits Projects: A Review
M S N Lee, M A N Masrom, S Mohamed , K C Goh, N Sarpin and
N Manap
Faculty of Technology Management and Business, Universiti Tun
Hussein Onn Malaysia, Johor, Malaysia
zakimin@uthm.edu.my
Abstract. Green buildings have generally been adopted as strategy
towards sustainable development to reduce greenhouse gas. The
implementation of green concept recently has widely spread over the
year. However, the positive impact to the environment is still low due
to heavily focus on new construction project as compare with
retrofitting the existing building. A retrofit practice is not only regaining
overall existing building appearance, but the improvement towards
energy efficiency is remarkably significant at the expense of huge
challenges and risk. As a consequence, retrofit practitioner is
confronting an assortment of risks at the early stage of the project.
Given that, green retrofit concept is emerging research area to
Malaysia construction industry which motivates to determining the risk
involve in design stage. This paper aims to review risk in design stage
for green retrofit project for commercial buildings through gathering
comprehensive literature review. As a result, two main category risks
in design stage (technical/quality risk and financial management risk)
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is determined and extracted to identify risk. These risks are then
quantified through analysis to enhance design performance within
cost-benefit. The proposed conceptual framework model is expected
to assist retrofit practitioner to identify risk and obtain feasible retrofit
strategy.

GCoMSE 2019 077-074

Effect of Lightweight Aggregates on Early-Age
Behavior of High Performance Concrete
M Higazey, M J Shannag and A Alaskar
Department of Civil Engineering, King Saud University, Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia
mhigazey@gmail.com
Abstract. Laboratory experiments were conducted to investigate the
effects of locally available natural lightweight aggregates (LWA’s) on
volume changes and mechanical properties of high-performance
concrete (HPC). The normal aggregates fraction of high-performance
concrete was replaced with fine and coarse LWA’s at three different
replacement levels, 5%, 10% and 20% by volume. The test results
indicated a significant reduction in the autogenous shrinkage of highperformance concrete at 56 days without a corresponding
considerable reduction in compressive strength of the same
concretes. The test results have also shown that up to 20% volume
fraction of coarse LWA’s could be used for mitigating the volume
changes of HPC with a slight reduction in compressive and splitting
tensile strengths, and elastic modulus. Therefore, this investigation
recommends the use of locally available natural LWA’s as a viable
curing technique for minimizing the volume changes and risk of
cracking of HPC’s without compromising their mechanical properties.
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Combining Pozzolanic Material as Ternary Binder in
Recycled Aggregate Concrete (RAC) to Develop A
New Sustainable Concrete
M A Tambichik, A A A Samad, N Mohamad, M Z M Bosro and M
A Iman
Faculty of Civil and Environment Engineering, Universiti Tun Hussein
Onn Malaysia, Johor, Malaysia
azizsamad14@gmail.com
Abstract. Nowadays, most country is trying to reducing excessive
waste. One of the best solutions is to utilize it into concrete to produce
sustainable concrete. The demand for sustainable concrete was
increasing due to the effect of conventional concrete that has led to
many environmental problems such as carbon dioxide emission and
depletion of natural resources. Hence, this paper discusses about the
usage of pozzolan as ternary binder in recycled aggregate concrete
(RAC). Ternary binder was developed from combination of palm oil
fuel ash (POFA) Class C and rice husk ash (RHA) Class F as partial
cement replacement. This study consists of two (2) phases that are;
phase 1 to determine the optimum percentage of ternary binder and
phase 2 to determine the compressive strength of recycled aggregate
concrete with ternary binder system. Compressive test was conducted
for 7 and 28 days to determine the compressive strength of concrete
with combination of ternary binder and recycled aggregate. The results
show that existence of POFA and RHA as pozzolan for ternary binder
help to improved strength of RAC. Combinations of 10% POFA + 15%
RHA + 20% RA produce a compressive strength up to 32.8 MPa at 28
days. Increasing of RA content up to 20% will reduce the compressive
strength. Overall it can be concluded that combination of POFA and
RHA as ternary binder in RAC can produce a concrete with
satisfactory strength for structural purposed and reduce the harmful
effect of cement and excessive waste to the environment.
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Investigation on Current Green Design Practices
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Abstract. The post-disaster housing reconstruction is a process
discrete from the construction of housing when circumstances are
undisturbed because sensitive measures are put in place following
disasters occurrence. It has been established that most of the time,
the successfulness of emergency relief efforts is usually recorded but
the same cannot be said of post-disaster housing reconstruction
projects because they often fail to meet sustainability factors. These
days, the topic of sustainable building has become one of the most
important concerns in the academic studies, construction industries,
as well as governmental agencies. Sustainability in the building sector
has raised the attention towards a new concept called net-zero energy
buildings (NZEBs). Data collection was done through a selfadministration of structured questionnaires to 257 flood victims directly
or indirectly involved in the reconstruction projects. Findings indicated
that community involvement in resource mobilisation and
reconstruction process was insignificant as misplacement of
reconstruction priorities was obvious in the entire PDHR. This has a
high degree to determine the failure of the project since beneficiaries’
requirements were not incorporated into the strategies adopted the
awareness of NZEBs is still low, and the construction industry is still
unaware of NZEBs. This study is vital in that the gaps identified when
measures are channelled towards managing them, stakeholders
beginning with victims will have a more resilient housing, the
government will be updated with robust strategies to solving
resourcing and reconstruction issues, and donors will have value for
their money.
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Durability Evaluation of Cement Board produced
from Untreated and Pre-treated Empty Fruit Bunch
Fibre through Accelerating Ageing
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Abstract. Durability issue known that natural fibre tends to degrades
in cementitious matrix particularly when in hot and humid exposure for
a period of time. This experimental approach evaluates the potential
of EFB cement board’s durability in accelerated ageing condition.
Initially, the EFB fibres are pre-treated for 24 hours by being soaked
in 1% NaOH solution and oven-dried at 103±2ᵒC. Cement boards of
1300 kg/m3 density are fabricated in the laboratory, with 2.5:1:2 ratio
of ordinary Portland cement, EFB fibre and water with 3% CaCl2.
Accelerated ageing assessment of hot water immersion for 10 days,
30 days and 60 days also wet dry cycle for 5 cycle, 15 cycle and 30
cycle at 70ᵒC temperature are then conducted. The tested samples
reveal finding ranges in modulus of rupture (MOR) of 3.98 – 9.11 MPa;
modulus of elasticity (MOE) of 1056 – 4699 MPa; internal bonding (IB)
of 0.28 – 0.53 MPa and thickness swelling (TS) of 1.66 – 9.25%. In
addition, the field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM)
showed degradation mechanism of EFB cement board of before and
after the accelerated ageing assessment. Conclusively, the findings
showed durability potential of the EFB cement board as a composite
building material for non-load bearing wall component.
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Abstract. Present study presented the effect of curing conditions
towards properties of lightweight concrete brick which made up of
cement, sand and some replacement materials. The replacement
materials used in this study is Expanded Polystyrene (EPS) as sand
replacement and Palm Oil Fuel Ash (POFA) as cement replacement.
These materials were selected due to their properties and
characteristic. For instance, EPS has a very low in density which made
up of 98% of air and 2% of polystyrene could contribute in the
production of lightweight building materials. Meanwhile, POFA is an
agricultural waste generated by palm oil industries has categorize as
pozzolanic materials contains high silica content which could act as
the binder in the concrete mix. The percentage of replacement of EPS
is 0%, 30%, and 50% whilst 0%, 10%, and 20% for POFA. Among the
properties that have been identified are hardened brick density,
compressive strength and water absorption. All the brick specimens
were exposed to two different curing conditions which are air curing
and water curing. Based on the findings, it has been proved that the
replacement percentage of EPS and POFA and also curing conditions
do give impacts towards properties of brick.
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Designer’s Confidence and Attitude towards
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Implementation
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Abstract. All articles must contain an abstract. Construction industry
is known as a hazardous industry, which has been overwhelmed with
accident for a long time. One of the recent strategies to reduce the
number of accidents in Malaysia is through emphasizing the safety
responsibility on the parties involved during design stage. Focusing on
the role of designers on the issue, this study investigated the
confidence level of designing-for-construction-safety and the
perceptions of the hindrance of its implementation among construction
designers. This study was carried out using quantitative approach, in
which questionnaire survey forms were distributed via email and selfadministered to fourty (40) construction designers (i.e. civil and
construction engineer, quantity surveyor, architect) in Johor. The
findings revealed that, the designers were highly aware about the
DfCS concept and scored moderate level of perceptions on barriers
for implementing this concept.
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Preliminary Study on Modified Foam Concrete Filled
Hollow Section under Cyclic Loading
Siti Amirah Azra Khairuddin, Norashidah Abd Rahman, Mohd
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Abstract. The used of green material in construction becomes a topic
discussion in construction including steel construction. Foam concrete
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is one of the green materials and lightweight concrete used in concrete
mix. The used of foam concrete in steel construction especially as a
concrete filled has been discussed by many researchers. However,
the performance of foam concrete under cyclic load is still ongoing.
Therefore, further investigation on performance of modified foam
concrete under cyclic load should be conducted. This study was
conducted using a modified foam concrete filled hollow section under
cyclic load in order to determine the performance of concrete filled
hollow section under cyclic load. Modified foam concrete consists of
foam concrete added with Rice Hush Ash (RHA) and fibre. Difference
type of fibres was used which is steel fibre and polypropylene fibre.
From the experiment, the result shows the Concrete Filled Hollow
Section (CFHS) with steel fibre slightly improved the strength and
ductility of the hollow section.
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Abstract. Self-compacting or self-flowing fibre reinforced mortar
(FRM) is required for strengthening of structural concrete utilizing
cementitious composites. In this study, high-strength FRM with selfflowing properties is developed using high volume (50% by weight of
cement) blended pozzolans and low-cost nylon fibre. A mixture of fly
ash, slag and silica fume was used as blended pozzolan. Nylon fibre
derived from conventional nylon rope was utilized as fibre in preparing
FRM. Experimental results showed promising results in terms of
strength. FRM with 2% nylon fibre was achieved maximum strength,
which is as high as 91.32 MPa in 28 days. However, inclusion of fibre
causes a decrease of workability in the fresh state. Incorporation of
nylon fibre also helped to bridge the crack and thus increase the
tensile properties of mortar. Significant improvement was observed in
the failure pattern of the specimens while incorporated with nylon
fibres. Therefore, this type of FRM can be utilised for concrete repair.
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Abstract. Granular pile anchor foundations (GPAF) are considered a
significant promising foundation system to alleviate the serious effects
of changes in volume of expansive soils that occur throughout
shrinkage and expansion. In this paper, a 3D finite elements analyses
are presented by applying PLAXIS software, which is carried out on a
typical double-story building built over a GPAF system in expansive
soil. An investigation on GPAF system is presented in terms of its
resistance ability to the forces caused by the soil movement as a result
of a variant moisture and the effect of the resistance on the
superstructure induced by the straining actions. The results indicate
the significance of the GPAF system in restricting the soil movement
with high efficiency, which results in a noticeable improvement in the
building structural responses in terms of uplift forces, heave and
induced deformations.
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